FORBIDDEN JOURNEY
Those who have far to go may not dally. On the platform
the China that is changeless was very much alive. With hair
drawn back on her neck and full-moon face brown from
exposure, a woman in trousers walked with little stiff steps
on her tiny triangular feet* Behind her, the wind was
blowing out the flowing robes of a man who wore a little
round cap of black satin on his head.
We were in the province of Honan, very far, even already,
from the immensity of the Manchurian plain. The ground
rose in terraces. At the base of each ledge, the miserable
habitations of the peasants opened out of the face of the cliff,
which, above the door, was blackened by the smoke escaping
from within.
Now and then my musings on the changing scene gave way
to a feeling of uneasiness. For, at every station, we saw trains
full of soldiers in theif uniforms of padded grey cloth and
with the Kuomintang sun on their caps, They were the
Nanking government's men. Sitting in their waggons, they
ate their rice, One of them was actually washing his
feet in a basin. The masculine population looked on,
passive, from the platforms. Some of these onlookers wore
ear-covers of satin lined with fur to protect themselves
against chilblains. . . .
No matter where one went war seemed to be imminent*
Even in the heart of pacific China where, until now, the
soldier's trade had been esteemed the lowest of all! Modern
war, the necessity of arming oneself, of militarizing a country
if it was to maintain its independence—that was the West's
gift to the Far East. To unify four hundred millions oi
peaceable Chinese so as to militarize them effectively, hatred
of a neighbouring nation—the only lever powerful enough to
succeed—had to be cultivated. Progress indeed!
We asked ourselves anxiously whether we were going
towards war. Was the road before us barred? Could the
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